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PRECAUTIONS 

■ The Game Pak is a precision 
device. Keep it away from 
electrical shock and do net use 
under extreme temperature 
conditions, 
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Do not tfmch the terminals. 

Avoid exposure to water. 

Do not clean with thinner, benzine, 
alcohol, or cleaning fluids. 

Make sure die power is off 
before inserting nr removing the 
Game Pak from The Nintendo 
Entertainment System, 
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Thank you for buying The Chcssmastcr. 
Please read this booklet for a complete explanation 
of how to play the game. 
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KIS V SI IM M A li V 

Control I'nd: 
Used to move 
[lit hard ;nnl 
the selection 
arrow. 

S cl eel Out Ion: 
Used to switch 
back and forth 
between the 
Chessboard and 
the Menu. 

B Mutton: 
Used to enter Take 
B nck/Repl ay mode. 
A Pulton: 
Used io pick op and 
release (lie chess 
pieces. Also used to 
select menu items. 

startim; tiii; came ■ M 

The Chesstnaster 1 og-o will appear first. 
Press the START button, 

When the copyright screen appears, press the START buLion again, 
Next, the chessboard will be presented. 

You're now ready to play chess! 



m..ayin<; chess 

To move otic, of vmir pieces, use the control pad no position Ihe 
b L over the piece you want Lo move. Pick up the piece by pressing 
die A button. Use the control pad to move the piece to the desired 
destination square. Release the piece by pressing die A button. The 
Chessmustcr will eel: you if you have attempted to make mi 
move. When the Chessmaster is thinking about his next move, the 
hand will change into a ligbi bulb. After he has made his move, die 
SigltL bulb will change bach into a hand. 

lo perform a castl ing move, move your King two squares towards 
the Rook. The Rook will move into place automatically. 

To capture a pawn Bn Passant, move your pawn to tin: appropriate 
destination square, {hineedy behind the enemy pawn). 
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[f one of your pawu.'i readies die eighth row, the Chcssniaruer wit] 
ask you ro promote the piece. To promote the pawn, to a Queen, 
prefix the SELECT button. Alternatively, you may use the A or B 
button to cycle through all of the available pieces (Queen. Rook, 
Hishop, Knight). 

When you are satisfied, press the SELECT button. 

Occasionally, an informational message will appear over die 
chessboard in :i window. To remove Hie message, press the SELECT 
button Of th£ A button. 



The menu is used to change settings and select options. Access the 
menu by pressing the SELECT Hutton. Llndei' certain circumstances, 
some menu items will be unavailable. These selections will be red in 

color instead of yellow. 

The first 9 items in the menu arc actions. Use the control pad to 
move the arrow to the desired selection. Press the A button to initiate 
the action. You will automatically lie returned to the chessboard. 

PLAY A(iAJXlS I I’HLSSMASiERi You may play a game of 
chess against the Chrssimster. against another player, nr you may 
watch tile Chessmaster play against itself. Choosing ’Play Against 
Chessmaster" allows you to play a game against the Chessmaster. 

H E NI 9 

CHESSM ASTER PLAYS SELF; The Chcssmaster will play 
both sides of the game:. To interrupt the Chessmaslefs game, press 
the SELECT button and you will return to the menu. 

PLAY AGAINST ANOTHER HUMAN: With this sel eCtron, 
yon may play against another player with the Chcsjsmttster acting as 

ee. When it is Black's, turn, the second controller will control 
the hand as well as the first controller. 

CHANGE SIDES: When it is your turn, you may ask the 
Chessmasfer to play your pieces while you take over his pieces. Use 
ibis selection at the beginning of the game to make the Chcssmastcr 
play the White pieces. 

FORCE, CHESS MASTER TO MOVE: When the Chessinasrer is 
thinking about his move, you may force him to move immediately 
by activating rhis selection. 



LiNTEii TAKE BACK/REPLAY MODE]; Tliifi selection enters 
ii mode where you can rake bark sonic or ail of lhe moves made so 
fur during the game. While nt Take Back/Rep!ay mode, press the H 
button to take back a move. Pres?; die A button to replay a move. 
Press die STilJECT button to resume normal play. You may enter 
Take Back/Replay Mode directly from ibe Chessboard by pressing 
die B button. While in lake Back/Re pi tty mode ihc hand will change 
into a ’T/R" symbol. 

ENTER SETUP MODE: This selectim i yon to arrange 
ith the pieces on rtic board. The chessboard will be displayed along wi 

a set of pieces (the "grab bag") to the right side of the board. I’o 
remove a piece from the board, position the band over die piece 
using tile control pad, pick up die piece by pressing (be A button, 
move the piece off die board using the control pad, and drop tbc 
piece by press Log the A button. The Km g s cannot be removed from 
the board. To add a piece to ihe board, pick up a piece from the grab 
bag arid drop it over the desired destination stjuarc, 

M E N U 

There are some restrictions on how the board may he set u[r. A pawn 
may not be placed rm row one Or row eight. The number of Queens, 
Rooks, Knights, or Bishops (hat may be placed on the board depends 
on ilie number of missing pawns. 

While in Setup mode, pi ess die SELECT button to access tin; Setup 
mnm, To return to Setup mode from die Setup menu, pi ess SELECT 
again. 

Ehe following select loos ore available: 
■■ 

CLEAR THE BOARD: This selection clears die board of 
all pieces except the Kings. 

SE'I UP I.MTJAI. POSITION: This selection will place 
the pieces in position for a new game. 
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SIDE TO MOVL FIRST IS U'H ITU: This selection is 
used t<> indicate W'hQSe turn it will be When yfm return to the 
game. Activate ibi^ selection to toggle between White and 
Black. 

SETUP COMPLE7E: Use cliis selection to return in Hie 
g func. 

LEAVE AND ABANDON CHANCES; This selection 
returns you to the game and ignores everything you did during 
setup. 

SOLVE FOU MATE: This selection asks the Chcssmaster to 
examine; the current position aim] determine whether nt rtnt a forced 
mate exists in a given number of moves. You must be playing 
against the Cbcssmaster t'nr this selection to he available.' The 
Chcssmaster wall Lull you whether or not a Forced mate exisls. IT ihe 
Chcssmaster finds a solution, the solution moves are appended 

MENU 

to the move list and you will be put into Take Back/Keplay mode. 
You may view the solution by pressing the A button as many times 
as necessary. 

To interrupt the Cbcssmaster while lie is solving for a forced mate 
press i be SELECT burton. 
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The ncxi ft menu selections are sellings. You may change n selling 
Hy moving the arrow to 1 tie.- desired selection and pressing the 
A button. The display will change to show the new setting, You 
may cycle through aEl of the available values for a given selling 
by continuously pressing the A button The values will repeat. 

The settings are as follows: 

MATE IS E MOV El Si: This selling is used in conjunction with 
the Solve for Male action described earlier. This indicates the 
number of moves that the Chossmaster will use to solve for a forced 
nmte. This setting can lie From I in 5. 

LEVEL Of PLAY IS NEWCOMER I: There are sixteen 
of play available in The Chcssmastcr; Newcomer I, Newcomer 2, 
Levels 1 through 13, and Infinile. With Newcomer levels l and 2, 
the Chessmaster plays it's easiest game. These levels are intended for 
chess beginners. With levels 1 through 11, the Che 5$ muster plays 

increasingly more challenging games. The approximate amount oi 
time that the Chesmaster will take io move is indicated by the two 
numbers following the level number. These two numbers indicate a 
certain number of moves in a number of minutes For example, level 

1 is ri0 moves in 5 minutes, while level 7 is 1(1 moves in 45 minutes. 
In Infinite mode, the Chessmaster will think about his best move 
until you activate force Chessmaster to Move. 

DEEP THINKING ON/OFF: When Deep Thinking is ON, the 
Chessmastejr thinks ahead while you are thinking about your move. 
With Deep Thinking OFF. the Cbessunaster will only think about his 
move when it i> his turn. 

OPENING BOOK IS ON/OFF: When the Opening Book is ON, 
the Chessniasrer will quickly consult his library of over 150,000 
positions during the early part of the game. When die Opening Book 
is OFF, she Chessmasler will not consult his opening book library. 



rivAUUISC MODI', IS ON/OJ'Th When Teaching Mode is ON, 
the Chessmajstcr will show you all the legal moves for a particular 
piece whenever you pick lip thiit piece. Hus feature is useful for 
Those just learning the game of cbess. 

BOARD COORDINATES a R li ON/OF Ft When Board 
Coordinates arc ON, the rank and file coordinates arc displayed 
along tlic edge ref the chess-board. 

WHITE 1*1KCES ON BOTTOM; The chessboard may be rotated 
so that the White pieces Eire on the bottom non left sldr. n,r ritilu 
side. 

are on the bottom, lOp, left side, Of right 

mu VIEW IS CHESSBOARD: There are two chessboard 
displays available. In the Chessboard view, the board rakes up ihe 
entire screen. The otbei view is called tire Wat Room. 
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m the War Room view, a smaller version of the cl less l>o aid is 
displayed along with several informational windows: move list, 
thinking, and captured pieces. 

The move list shows the Inst three moves made by each player. 
Fhesc moves are displayed in coordinate notation, e.g. E2-E4. 

The thinking wimlow gives you a peek into the Chessmaster’s brain, 
1 The moves listed under the "Besc" heading repuesunt the: best 

sequence of moves that the Cbessmusttr lini found so far. When it ts 
your turn to move, the move displayed under the ' Hint" heading is 
the move that the Chcssmaster considers your bust move given your 
position. 

The captured pieces window shows ail of the pieces that have been 
removed from (lie board. 



HAY YF1S TO L'HILSS! 

Join U-S- Chess will] Special MacMillan Customer Discount 
and receive. 

.Six issitfiii &f Chest Life. -- 
I13' i Of stories, ph□ (us, pjmus 
jukI lessons! 

Learn to win more £nfte&. 
Lmlii/ial it "How lo R-iad nnrl 
Wnte Okss ," 

(This offer subject to expire without notice.) 
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liiiitnl 11 rkiJilg. 
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I_1 I'm M-J'inq "Yw" to U.S. Che.** - &mr.r\v:i'n dicw people. Send nay FREE banllet uad 
membership hakI! 
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.My Mmlnl.ilr. 
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TIiik cqulpEncnl generates nitd uars rtkiliti ficigutncy encjgy nnd if nol ilislaMcd ujiJ used 
properly, ihni js, in xinrl uccurduicc -.villi the in^iiiiiVlilira* iiisliiwtLons, may can^e 
intfi-rfeit-ul:i- u* fndiu and televiaion reception. 11 Il;ik been I > p-= tested and foi.'im.l lu 
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clredls. 
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